Background. Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) is a highly infectious disease that has produced over 25,000 cases in the past 50 years. While many past outbreaks resulted in relatively few cases, the 2014 outbreak in West Africa was the most deadly occurrence of EVD to date, producing over 15,000 confirmed cases. Objective. In this study, we investigated population level predictors of EVD risk at the regional level in Sierra Leone, Liberia, and Guinea. Methods. Spatial and descriptive analyses were conducted to assess distribution of EVD cases. Choropleth maps showing the spatial distribution of EVD risk across the study area were generated in ArcGIS. Poisson and negative binomial models were then used to investigate population and regional predictors of EVD risk. Results. Results indicated that the risk of EVD was significantly lower in areas with higher proportions of: (a) the population living in urban areas, (b) households with a low quality or no toilets, and (c) married men working in blue collar jobs. However, risk of EVD was significantly higher in areas with high mean years of education. Conclusions. The identified significant predictors of high risk were associated with areas with higher levels of urbanization. This may be due to higher population densities in the more urban centers and hence higher potential of infectious contact. However, there is need to better understand the role of urbanization and individual contact structure in an Ebola outbreak. We discuss shortcomings in available data and emphasize the need to consider spatial scale in future data collection and epidemiological studies.
INTRODUCTION
Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) is endemic to Africa and poses a significant public health threat in the region. The virus is transmitted by direct contact with bodily fluids of an infected individual. The disease has an incubation period of 2 to 21 days (WHO Ebola Response Team, 2014; World Health Organization, 2015) . Early symptoms include fever, fatigue, muscle pain, headache, and sore throat that later develop into vomiting, diarrhea, rash, impaired kidney and liver function, as well as internal and external bleeding (WHO Ebola Response Team, 2014; World Health Organization, 2015) . Since many of the early symptoms are similar to those of other diseases such as influenza, malaria, and typhoid fever, diagnosis of EVD is challenging without detailed blood work. Supportive therapy typically involves re-hydration with oral or intravenous fluids as well as addressing other specific symptoms (World Health Organization, 2015) . The recombinant vesicular stomatitis virusZaire Ebola virus vaccine (rVSV-ZEBOV) was developed shortly after the outbreak in West Africa and studies have shown that it provides significant protection (Henao-Restrepo et al., 2015) .
Since the initial outbreak of EVD in Sudan in 1976, there have been 21 outbreaks in Africa resulting in over 25,000 cases (Center for Disease Control, 2014; Reza et al., 2015) . The highly infectious disease also has a staggering case fatality rate with approximately 60% of all historical cases ending in death (Center for Disease Control, 2014) . The 2014 West African outbreak began in Guinea in March 2014 and spread to the neighboring countries of Liberia and Sierra Leone (Baize et al., 2014) . While the disease spread throughout these three underprepared countries, contact tracing and isolation techniques prevented the disease from spreading to other countries.
There has been a concerted effort by the scientific community to learn from the 2014 EVD outbreak. Bats are believed to be reservoirs for the virus, but it is possible that other animals in the region also harbor the disease. To determine the risks and behaviors associated with zoonotic transmission of the disease, several studies have investigated how humans in West Africa interact with the environment (Fang et al., 2016; Richards et al., 2015; Walsh & Haseeb, 2015) . A number of studies have also analyzed how the disease was transmitted among humans, some of which considered the types of contacts associated with EVD transmission at the individual level (Agua-Agum et al., 2016; Brainard et al., 2016; Francesconi et al., 2003; Lau et al., 2017; Richards et al., 2015) , while others investigated the characteristics of the within-host progression of the disease (Haaskjold et al., 2016; Reza et al., 2015) . Many studies were also conducted at the population level (Agua-Agum et al., 2016; Fang et al., 2016; Francesconi et al., 2003; Haaskjold et al., 2016; Lau et al., 2017; Moyen et al., 2015; Valeri et al., 2016; Walsh & Haseeb, 2015) . Some findings agree on risk factors for contracting and dying from the disease as well as the likely presence of ''superspreaders'' in the population, while others have illustrated the need for a better understanding of population level spread of the disease (Lau et al., 2017; Richards et al., 2015; Valeri et al., 2016; Walsh & Haseeb, 2015) . In this study, we investigated region level predictors of EVD to help guide future studies and disease control efforts. Control, 2015) . Table 1 lists all variables assessed for potential association with risk of Ebola Disease. These data were compiled by Global Data Lab (GDL) which supplied 20 potential predictors at the regional level from demographic and health surveys conducted in the affected countries (Global Data Labs, 2014) . Thus, predictors considered for assessment included average Statistics and GeoInformation Services, LISGIS)et al.(2014; Statistics Sierra Leone (SSL) & ICF International, 2014; Ministry of Health and Public Hygiene (Guinea), 2013) . Global Data Lab also derived a Mean International Wealth Index score for each region, which is a measure of the average household's relative wealth (Smits & Steendijk, 2015) . Finally, the population density of each region was obtained from three sources (Institute National de la Statistique, 2015; Liberia Institute of Statistics and Geo-Information Services , LISGIS; NetHope Open Humanitarian Data Repository, 2016) .
Investigation of predictors of EVD
The data were compiled into a single Microsoft Excel file. The data were then assessed for inconsistencies, summary statistics computed, and spatial analyses performed. The summary statistics were computed for the entire dataset as well as for each of the three countries separately. To investigate predictors of EVD, two types of statistical models were fitted to the data: Poisson and negative binomial models. All statistical analyses were performed in STATA statistical software version 14 (StatCorp, Tulsa, OK, USA). A key characteristic of Poisson models is that the mean and variance of the data are assumed to be equal, which implies that the degrees of freedom (df ) be equal to the deviance so that 1 df Deviance ≈ 1 (Dohoo, Martin & Stryhn, 2003) . The final model showed strong evidence of overdispersion producing 1 df Deviance > 100 as the test for overdispersion was highly significant (p < .001). The presence of overdispersion in the data indicates that the variance is larger than the mean and therefore a Poisson model is not appropriate for these data. Unlike Poisson models, negative binomial models assume that the variance exceeds the mean by a factor (α), which depends on the mean (Dohoo, Martin & Stryhn, 2003) . As a result, a negative binomial model was deemed to be a better choice given our data and was used in all subsequent analyses. A negative binomial model was fit to the data again using the log of the population estimates as an offset. The exponentials of the regression coefficients of these models yielded adjusted risk ratios as the measures of association. As with the Poisson model, we first assessed each predictor for simple associations with the outcome using univariable negative binomial models. Unadjusted risk ratios and p-values were also computed to assess potential univariable associations between the potential predictor and outcome. Then, a stepwise backwards eliminations procedure was used to identify statistically significant predictors of EVD in a multivariable negative binomial model. The same procedure used in the Poisson model was used again here with a threshold of p ≥ 0.05 for removal from the model. To assess potential confounding, we calculated the percent change in regression coefficients with the suspected confounding variable included in the model versus when it was not included. We considered any percent change exceeding 20% as an indication of confounding. Since population density had previously been shown to be a significant predictor of EVD but was not significant in any of our models, we used the aforementioned process to check if it was an important confounder in our multivariable models. Assessment of multicollinearity showed no significant collinearity between the predictors in the final model. Finally, two-way interaction terms of all significant variables were assessed. Both linear and nonlinear combinations were tested and no interactions were found to be significant. Adjusted risk ratios and p-values for each of the significant predictors in the final negative binomial model were computed and recorded. Choropleth maps of the geographic distributions of the outcome and predictors that were significantly associated with the outcome in the final negative binomial model were generated in ArcGIS 10.1. Table 2 shows the population, total numbers of confirmed cases, and risk of EVD in each region. The population values range as low as 57,913 individuals in Grand Kru, Liberia to as high as 1,986,329 in Kankan, Guinea. Moreover, there were noticeable variations in the numbers of confirmed cases, the values of which are not directly related to the population in a given region. For instance, the number of confirmed cases of EVD in the seven regions with a population over one million people ranged from 80 (one of the lowest values in the dataset) to 3,449 confirmed cases (the largest value in the dataset). The risk values also reflect this trend ranging from as few as one case per 100,000 individuals in the populous region of Labe, Guinea, to as many as 296 cases per 100,000 in the moderately populated Port Loko, Sierra Leone. Table 3 displays population, number of confirmed cases, and Ebola disease risk for each country (Liberia Institute of Statistics and Geo-Information Services (LISGIS) et al., 2008; Republic of Sierra Leone, 2010; Guinea Ministry of Planning, 2014) . Although Guinea has the highest population, it has the lowest EVD risk. Sierra Leone, on the other hand, has both the highest number of confirmed cases of EVD and the highest EVD risk.
RESULTS

Summary statistics
A look at the summary statistics for all three countries combined shows that the mean years of education has a maximum of only 8.2 years with the overall average of only 3.7 (Table 1) . Furthermore, men received more than twice as many years of education on average as compared to women. The general low level of education attainment in the region is further evidenced by the highest percentage of men aged 20-49 who work in agriculture related jobs, which do not require schooling. With a variance of 11, the wealth index indicates the disparity of wealth that exists in these countries (Table 1 ). The relatively poor sanitation conditions of these countries are evident in the fact that few households have a toilet or even piped water. Instead, many practice open defecation where in lieu of modern facilities, individuals use fields, bushes, forests, or bodies of water to defecate. Finally, the stark contrast in urban versus rural areas is captured by the extreme values and high standard deviation shown by population density (Table 1) .
Country-specific summary statistics are shown in Table 4 . On average, Sierra Leone has the highest percentage of individuals working in agricultural jobs. Guinea appears to be a more developed country as it boasts a higher percentage of households with telephone, television, piped water, high quality floors, and flush toilets. Each country has both rural and metropolitan areas as evidenced by the variation in population density, with Liberia displaying a lower overall density when compared to Guinea and Sierra Leone.
Poisson and negative binomial models
Results from univariable and multivariable Poisson models are shown in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively. There is evidence of overdispersion in the multivariable Poisson model with association between the outcome and the predictor variables. All subsequent discussions are based on the negative binomial model. Results from univariable and multivariable negative binomial models are shown in Tables  7 and 8 , respectively. Mean years of education of persons 20-49, percent of population living in urban areas, percent of households with bad quality or no toilets, and percent of married men aged 20-49 working in blue collar jobs were significantly associated with the risk of EVD. Results from the multivariable negative binomial model indicated that regions with higher percentages of: (a) the population living in urban areas, (b) households with bad quality or no toilet, and (c) married men age 20-49 working in blue collar jobs tended to have lower risks of EVD whereas those with higher average education level tended to have significantly higher risks of EVD.
The four predictors found to be significant in the multivariable negative binomial model, and density of individuals, are compared in Fig. 2 . Something that becomes evident in Fig. 2E is the large number of regions in which most individuals do not have access to a quality toilet. Locations with a high percentage of men who work in blue collar jobs appear to coincide with those that have high population density in a given region. Comparing Figs. 2B and 2D, it seems that locations with a higher average level of education tended to have a high percentage of the population residing in urban areas. However, locations that had a high percentage of the population living in urban areas did not necessarily have high population density (Figs. 2C and 2D) . Some locations have a high level of urbanization and low population density which implies that the region's population is concentrated in several cities with few individuals living in rural areas; Grand Gedeh is an example of such a region (Figs. 1, 2C and 2D) .
DISCUSSION
This study investigated region level predictors of Ebola risk in the three West African countries of Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone. Most similar to this study are studies by Fang and Valeri (Fang et al., 2016; Valeri et al., 2016) . All three studies were conducted at the same spatial scale and relate similar predictor variables to slightly different outcome variables related to EVD during the 2014 outbreak. While our study ultimately relied on results from a negative binomial model, the study by Fang and co-workers used a Poisson model to analyze associations, and Valeri and co-workers used multivariable linear regression models. A key difference in all three models is how the outcome of interest was measured. In the study by Fang et al. the authors used transmissibility as their dependent variable, which is defined as the average number of secondary infections caused by a patient per week, whereas Valeri and co-workers compared predictors to the final epidemic size and final epidemic proportion. In our study, we used disease risk as the outcome and investigated population (region level) predictors of the outcome. In some cases our findings agree with those of previous studies. For instance, regions with high average education level tended to have a high risk of EVD (Valeri et al., 2016) . Other times differences in model structure and/or measurement of the outcome of interest resulted in conflicting results. For example, while Fang and co-workers (2016) showed a significant positive relationship between population density and increased transmission of the disease in Sierra Leone, Valeri et al. (2016) and our study did not find a significant relationship between population density and risk/epidemic size of EVD. One common theme illustrated by several studies is how rural locations play a significant yet unclear role in large scale outbreaks of EVD. The spread of Ebola is driven by known risk factors including caring for sick neighbors and key gatherings such as marriages and funerals (Brainard et al., 2016; Reza et al., 2015) . Local community effects are known to have been important in the 2014 epidemic (Faye et al., 2015; Nyenswah et al., 2015) and the social ties that necessitate these events are particularly strong in rural settings (Richards et al., 2015) . Additionally, incidents can be concentrated along roads connecting rural towns to cities (Lu et al., 2015) , which is substantiated by a separate study that shows how those traveling long distances are more likely to be contributing to the spread of the disease (Agua-Agum et al., 2016) . Pair this information with the likely existence of superspreaders in the population (Agua-Agum et al., 2016; Lau et al., 2017; Richards et al., 2015) and the fact that EVD antibody prevalence is highest in rural areas (Moyen et al., 2015) , we begin to see how rural locations are important in outbreaks of the disease. Epidemic responses tend to focus on locations with large populations because high population densities are typically associated with higher cumulative case counts of EVD (Fang et al., 2016) . However, strong social ties often bring a large number of rural-dwelling people together from long distances creating a poorly understood harbor for the disease and an ideal scenario for a potential superspreader (Agua-Agum et al., 2016; Brainard et al., 2016; Lau et al., 2017) . Since rural locations link urban areas, contain complex social networks and are difficult to monitor, they likely play a larger role in outbreaks than we currently understand. The relationship between risk of EVD with population density and the proximity to rural areas is not well understood. To highlight this fact further, consider the study by (Walsh & Haseeb, 2015) , which reports a positive association between zoonotic transmission of EVD and increased vegetation in areas with high population density and a negative association in areas with low population density. One explanation for the inconsistencies could be that since the study by Fang et al. (2016) only considered Sierra Leone while this study and Valeri's study (Valeri et al., 2016 ) also included Guinea and Liberia, population density may have played a larger role at the region level in Sierra Leone specifically. The disparity 
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Percent married men age 20-49 working in blue collar jobs 3.19 × 10 −8
(9.14 × 10 −9 , 1.11 × 10 −7 ) 2.03 × 10 −8
Percent married men age 20-49 working in white collar jobs 3.60 × 10 between the size of regions in the three countries may also be related to population density failing to be a significant predictor at the spatial scale at which this study and Valeri's study were conducted. Specifically, it is unlikely that population density is homogeneous throughout the comparatively large regions in Guinea whereas the more compact regions in Sierra Leone are likely more homogeneous, resulting in their population density values representing a more accurate indicator of the concentration of individuals throughout the entire area. This is clear when viewing Fig. 2 as one will notice that many locations exhibiting a high percentage of the population living in an urban area correspond to regions with low overall population density. The inconsistent relationship between population density and risk of EVD paired with the unclear, but significant, role rural regions play in harboring the disease in an outbreak hinder our ability to make causal inferences. It has been shown that EVD spreads between urban areas with high population density via rural locations that connect them (Szendroi & Gábor, 2004; Lu et al., 2015) . In our study area, many regions with high percentages of the population living in an urban area tended to be regions with low overall population density. This implies that in such regions much of the population resides in a small number of urban cities and that the remaining rural locations are very sparsely populated. Since there was a lower rural influence on the spread of disease in these regions, EVD was less likely to spread spatially across the landscape connecting areas of high population. Additionally, overseeing health care needs during an outbreak in an urban setting is more manageable since there are fewer physical locations that decision makers would be concerned with; health interventions can be concentrated in a smaller number of locations and, in the absence of rural influence on the spread and harboring of the Ebola virus, more easily contain the disease (Agua-Agum et al., 2016) . For example, Grand Gedeh and Grand Cape Mount in Liberia have similar population densities, but Grand Cape Mount has a much lower percent of population living in urban areas. These conditions allowed the disease to more easily spread spatially between urban locations through the more densely populated rural areas in Grand Cape Mount, which contributed to a significantly higher disease risk. The geographic distribution of average level of education was similar to that of Ebola risk per 100,000 individuals, except in the southeastern regions where EVD risk was much Full-size DOI: 10.7717/peerj.5888/ fig-2 lower (Fig. 2) . While the southeastern regions are among the most educated, they also had the highest population living in an urban area, highest percentage of workers in blue collar jobs, and a large percentage of the population with poor quality toilets, all of which were negatively associated with EVD risk. Sierra Leone has a relatively high average level of education, low percentage of the population living in an urban area, low percentage of individuals with blue collar jobs, and a low percentage of individuals with a poor quality or no toilet. These factors contributed to Sierra Leone having the highest risk per 100,000 individuals as seen in Table 3 . More urbanized areas have improved infrastructure and therefore better access to modern toilets, and residents have increased access to schools which leads to a higher overall education level (Valeri et al., 2016) . Local industry and employment opportunities are also related to the level of urbanization in a given region. Male employment is categorized in three ways in our dataset: those related to agriculture, upper-level professional positions, and entry-level jobs that are not related to agricultural and do not require an education. Professional occupations require a certain level of education such as managerial and technical jobs while entry-level positions include manual labor, clerical positions, sales positions and other ''blue collar'' jobs. While agricultural jobs are more prominent in rural locations, there are more professional and entry-level positions in cities. Increased urbanization is therefore associated with each of the significant variables in our multivariable negative binomial model. However, regions with higher average education level were associated with higher risks of EVD in our model while the other predictors were negatively associated with Ebola risk. These results may indicate that the percentage of individuals living in an urban area, average education level, percent of households without a flush toilet, and percent of men with blue collar jobs may be proxy measures for other factors in urban areas. This reiterates what several studies have already stressed, that there is a great need to better understand the unique nature of social and work-related interactions in rural areas, especially as they relate to urban areas and the existence of superspreaders (Brainard et al., 2016; Richards et al., 2015) .
The well-established mode of transmission for Ebola is contact with bodily fluids of an infected individual (Reza et al., 2015; World Health Organization, 2015) . There is also agreement among studies at the individual level about contact-related risk factors that increase the likelihood of contracting and spreading EVD. These risks include direct care for individuals with the disease, traveling long distances, and attending funerals of those who have died of Ebola (Agua-Agum et al., 2016; Brainard et al., 2016; Francesconi et al., 2003; Victory et al., 2015) . These activities are deeply rooted in cultural practices and are important parts of West African culture. Several of these activities, such as caring for sick individuals and attending funerals, are especially important and therefore pronounced in rural communities, further emphasizing the need to study these areas in more depth (Lau et al., 2017; Richards et al., 2015) .
Regions with higher levels of urbanization were associated with lower risk of EVD probably because of improved access to health care facilities and decreased individual travel, each of which have been shown to protect against the disease (Agua- Agum et al., 2016; Brainard et al., 2016) . Furthermore, an overlooked negative side effect of the presence of flush toilets is the creation of a commonly visited place where bodily fluids from numerous individuals are concentrated. Locations that exhibit a high percentage of bad quality or no toilet may imply that a large portion of people in the region practice open defecation, where individuals defecate in fields, forests, or other open spaces rather than using a common toilet. Thus, while improved access to flush toilets in urban areas has many benefits, it is possible it also increases opportunities of contact with bodily fluids of infected individuals, especially if good hygienic practices such as proper hand washing and proper cleaning of toilets are not well practiced.
More comprehensive and finer-scale data would improve future studies. For instance, our three occupational categories only include data on men and since Valeri found that the percentage of women in a population also acts as a risk factor, more data related to women in the work force is needed (Valeri et al., 2016) . Average education level being associated with higher risk of EVD is corroborated by (Valeri et al., 2016 ) using a linear regression at the same spatial scale and spatial extent. Improved data may help explain this relationship. In the absence of such information we reiterate that education level is likely a proxy for an unmeasured behavior or relationship. For example, one possibility that would explain our results related to average education would be if the more educated individuals or regions have better access to accurate EVD testing, records of which are more likely to be reported and available. This is a plausible explanation as data related to the 2014 EVD outbreak in West Africa is generally limited and can be unreliable. Improved information related to the contact structure in rural locations related to harboring and spreading the disease as well as the existence of superspreaders would also aid interpretation of these and other results, a fact echoed by several studies (Brainard et al., 2016; Richards et al., 2015; Walsh & Haseeb, 2015) . In designing future studies it is important to collect data over a consistent spatial scale since spatial inconsistencies may mask relationships and hinder a thorough analysis, which is evident in this and other studies (Fang et al., 2016; Lau et al., 2017; Valeri et al., 2016) .
CONCLUSIONS
Our results indicate that mean years of education of persons age 20-49 is associated with higher EVD risk. This finding is confirmed by a related study and calls for additional research into the relationship (Valeri et al., 2016) . We found that percentage of population living in urban areas, percentage of households with bad quality or no toilets, and percentage of married men aged 20-49 working in blue collar jobs were significantly associated with lower risk of EVD. All of our results emphasize the relevance of urbanization. Our findings also suggest that the relationship between Ebola and population density requires more research. Additional and improved data allowing more fine-scale and spatially consistent research would help resolve some of these issues and provide clarity in interpreting results.
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